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How Goliath wound up giving a sling to David?
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● 92% of data from the West is hosted on US-owned servers (World Economic Forum, 
2021)

● Privacy invasive US legislation is extraterrestrial: applies to data on US-owned servers
● …regardless of where they are in the world 😱

○ FISA 702 (NSA.gov), CLOUD Act (congress.gov), EO 12333 (NSA.gov)

Digital sovereignty is about taking responsibility for data again.

Digital Sovereignty 

https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/03/europe-digital-sovereignty/
https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2021/03/europe-digital-sovereignty/
https://www.nsa.gov/Signals-Intelligence/FISA/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-bill/4943
https://www.nsa.gov/Signals-Intelligence/EO-12333/
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“So Digital Sovereignty is easy, then?”
or “...we just use servers in Swedish or EU regions!”

● No, that’s not enough, says the general director of the Swedish DPA 
(Integritetsskyddsmyndigheten, IMY)

● …they have to also be owned by a company that is not (a subsidiary of a 
company that is) under extraterrestrial legislation from third-countries, e.g., the 
US or China

● So no AWS, Azure, Google Cloud… 😱

https://consid.se/podd/overvakar-overvakarna-lena-lindgren-schelin-integritetskyddsmyndigheten/


“But supplementary measures! Or standard 
contractual clauses! Something!”
● Your provider will not break the law for you

○ This is actually clearly stated (e.g. Google’s SCC, Clause 15)

● So any actually effective supplementary measure  (EDPB Recommendations 01/2020) 

would have to protect your data from your provider…

○ E.g. encrypting data off-cloud and never making the key available to them

● …but that turns the provider into a fancy file server, and you can’t use their cloud services 

○ …and then what’s the point? 😂

https://cloud.google.com/terms/sccs/eu-c2p
https://edpb.europa.eu/our-work-tools/our-documents/recommendations/recommendations-012020-measures-supplement-transfer_en


“OK, but Swedish- or EU-owned servers, then?!”
● Now we’re getting somewhere! 👍

● But just a “server” (the physical machine) isn’t very pleasant to use

○ You very reasonably expect a higher level of service, these days!

○ Automation, failover, pay-per-use model, …
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Image credits: ispeak.com

https://ispeak.com/how-to-use-the-david-and-goliath-story-template/


Cleura: Infrastructure as a Service
Cleura is “offering fully automated digital infrastructure services” with 

“infrastructure technology built on open-source” (Cleura)

● That open source? OpenStack, originally by NASA and RackSpace

Much more convenient and modern than “physical server co-location” 

(understatement of the year!)

https://cleura.com/about/
https://www.openstack.org/


Kubernetes?
Kubernetes is an open-source container orchestration system and de-facto 

standard for automating software deployment, scaling, and management.

● Originally developed by Google

Your favorite Linux-based server software is practically guaranteed to have an 

official way to deploy on Kubernetes.



Elastisys: Kubernetes Platform as a Service

Visit our website
elastisys.com

https://elastisys.com/?mtm_campaign=cloudbeer-march-2023
https://elastisys.io/compliantkubernetes/
https://elastisys.com/?mtm_campaign=cloudbeer-march-2023


Digital Sovereignty Enabled by Open Source
● Together, Cleura and Elastisys make Digital Sovereignty possible

● Open Source enables us to do it

● …and the beautiful irony is that we got it from the Goliaths themselves



Go beyond the clouds


